INTRODUCTION
Approximately one-fifth of colorectal cancer patients are diagnosed with synchronous metastasis, despite the widespread screening for early detection of colorectal cancer [1] . Chemotherapy and other palliative modalities are currently proposed as part of palliative care for these patients to manage pain and improve their quality of life. In addition, in the era of systemic treatment, less than 15% of patients require surgical and/or other primary interventions. Therefore, the role of surgical resection of primary tumors is controversial and has been proposed as an aggressive approach for unresectable colorectal cancer (UCRC) [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] .
Although many retrospective studies have suggested that the surgical resection of a primary tumor has a positive impact on patient survival [2] [3] [4] [5] , the impact on whether minimal resection or extended resection of primary tumors on overall survival (OS) in patients is not clear [8] . The primary objective of this study was to evaluate the impact of extended resection of primary tumor on survival outcome. For this, we analyzed the results of palliative surgery (extended resection or minimal resection) performed at a single institution.
METHODS
A retrospective analysis was performed on patients undergoing palliative resection for primary tumors for UCRC between 1998 and 2007 at the Chonnam National University Hospital. UCRC is when it is impossible to achieve complete and macroscopically curative resection of metastatic lesions because residual tu mor tissue was present in the surgical field, the presence of malig nant ascites/peritoneal carcinomatosis, and unresectable distant metastases. Patients' demographics, tumor location, adjuvant therapy, pathologic grade, tumor size, metastases pattern, and the extent of resection were all collected from a database.
Over a 10-year period, 206 patients with UCRC underwent surgery including resection, bypass, and exploratory surgery. Exclusion criteria included the following: (1) age >80 years, (2) performance status ≥ 3, (Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group performance status), (3) resection with curative intent, (4) patients who had undergone ostomies and bypass surgery, (5) presence of metachronous/synchronous cancer of other organs, and (6) death due to non-cancer-related factors. After the application of exclusion criteria, 190 patients were enrolled in the present study. Data for patients lost to follow-up were excluded.
Extended resection of a primary tumor was defined as standard lymph node dissection (D2 + D3), en bloc multi visceral resection in cases where the primary tumor invaded an adjacent organ, and severe cases included para-aortic lymph node dissection and partial peritonectomy based on the surgeon's decision. Minimal resection was defined as the resec tion of the involved segment with lymph node dissection less than D2. Treatment modalities were classified into 4 groups according to resection and multimodality adjuvant therapy: Extended resection with or without adjuvant therapy or minimal resection with or without adjuvant therapy. Chemo therapy regimen was limited to 5-fluorouracil (5-FU) with oxaliplatin, 5-FU without oxaliplatin, 5-FU with irinotecan, or 5-FU without irinotecan. In some cases, capecitabine was used. All surgeries were performed using the open method.
For statistical analysis, the chi-square test and Fisher exact test were used for categorized variables and the Student t-test was used for continuous variables. Survival curves were evaluated by the Kaplan-Meier method compared to the gene ralized Breslow Wilcoxon test. Cox regression model was used for multivariate analysis. The difference was considered statistically significant for P-value < 0.05.
RESULTS
One hundred seventy-four patients underwent minimal or extended resection of the primary tumor, whereas 16 patients underwent bypass or exploration. One hundred ten patients underwent minimal resection of the primary tumor, and 64 patients underwent extended resection. The most common lo ca tion of the primary tumor was the rectum (minimal resection, 65 cases; extended resection, 27 cases). The majority of pa tients had hepatic metastasis (minimal resection, 44 cases; extended resection, 39 cases). and/or peritoneal carcinomatosis (minimal resection, 55 cases; extended resection, 19 cases)and 17 patients had extra-abdominal metastasis: lung in 15, bone in 1, and brain in 1. Twenty-two patients had multiple distant metastases. Tumor size, tumor location, nodal status, and metaHyun Seok Jang, et al: Palliative resection of primary tumor in unresectable colorectal cancer stasis were significantly different between both groups (Table 1) .
Symptoms at diagnosis
Thirty-two patients (16.8%), at the time of diagnosis, did not have any symptoms related to problems of the gastrointestinal tract. The 2 most common symptoms were abdominal pain and change in bowel movement.
Postoperative morbidity
Postoperative complications occurred in 17 patients (9%). Of the 2 patients who developed postoperative sepsis, 1 died due to acute myocardial infarction. (postoperative mortality: n = 1, 0.7%). The difference in the mean survival times of patients with and without postoperative complications was 16.5 and 15.5 months, respectively, which was not significantly different. Complications occurred in 4 of 19 patients (21.1%) who had undergone emergency surgery, compared to (number, %, and total in non-ER surgeries) and the difference was not statistically significant (P = 0.249). Patients who underwent stoma formation (n = 37, 24.7%) such as Hartmann procedure had a significantly higher complication rate when compared to 9 patients (n = 9, 24.3%) who underwent primary anastomosis
Survival
In total, 174 patients underwent follow-up for a median 17.5 months. Extended resection was identified as a significant predictive factor. Mean survival times of the extended resection group and the minimal resection group were 27.8 months and 16.5 months, respectively (P = 0.002). Fig. 1 shows sur vival times according to surgical extent including adjuvant chemotherapy. As shown, adjuvant chemotherapy could not improve OS. We also examined the prognostic significance of other clinic-pathologic factors ( Table 2 ). The 5-year OS correlated with age, tumor size, tumor differentiation, lymph node status ( Table 2 ). Significant factors in the univariate analysis were included in the multivariate analysis and are shown in Table 3 . Ex tended resection (P < 0.001), age (P = 0.008), tumor size (P = 0.036), and poor tumor differentiation (P < 0.001) remained significant prognostic factors in the multivariate analysis. In the subgroup analysis, 110 patients (73.3%) had well or moderately differentiated tumors. In this group, multivariate analysis showed that extended resection of primary tumors was the single most important factor associated with significantly improved survival outcomes (hazard ratio, 2.80; 95% confidence interval, 1.862-4.273; P < 0.001). 
DISCUSSION
This study revealed that extended resection of primary tumors significantly improved OS compared to minimal resection, especially in well or moderately differentiated tumors (survival time: extended resection 27.8 ± 2.80 months; minimal resection 16.5 ± 2.19 months, P = 0.002). In addition, improved survival outcomes were associated with the extent of resection whether they received adjuvant chemotherapy. However, the survival benefit was not significantly associated with resection in patients with poorly differentiated tumors.
The benefits of palliative resection of primary tumors in patients with stage IV UCRC is controversial [9] [10] [11] . However, many reports have suggested the positive prognostic impact of primary tumor resection in UCRC [2, 12] .
In a multicenter retrospective study by Karoui et al. [13] , primary tumor resection followed by chemotherapy improved OS. For patients with well differentiated colon cancer with metastasis to the liver, resection of the primary tumor followed by chemo therapy in association with target therapy may be the best therapeutic option.
Moreover, in a propensity score analysis in a multicenter retrospective study by Ishihara et al. [14] , patients treated with primary tumor resection had significantly better OS than those who did not undergo tumor resection. Furthermore, among patients treated with primary tumor resection, patients treated with D3 lymph node dissection showed significantly better OS than those with less extensive lymph node dissection. In an agreement with this study, our study also indicates that ex tended resection of primary tumors is defined as standard lymph node dissection including D2 + D3, and has similar results with those of this study.
Extended resection of the primary tumor can prevent locore gional complications. Furthermore, as primary tumors and remaining regional lymph nodes can be sources of immunosuppressive cytokines, such as transforming growth factor beta, granulocyte-macrophage colony-stimulating factor, and prostaglandin E2 [15] , extended primary tumor resection can dampen the immuno suppressive microenvironment. These remaining lymph nodes have immune cells and stromal cells that express various mole cules to prolong cancer cell survival, and recent reports suggest that CD8+ T cells kill myeloid cells in lymph nodes to prevent colonization of tumor cells [16] . Therefore, remaining lymph nodes have important roles in tumor progression.
In contrast to these studies, however, some recent studies have emphasized the nonoperative management of UCRC. A single center retrospective analysis and a nonrandomized study by Bajwa et al. [17] showed that surgical resection and response of the primary tumor to chemotherapy may be associated with improved survival, but proximal or multiple cancers pre dict poor outcomes in patients with asymptomatic CRC and unresectable metastatic disease. Further, a study by Kleespies et al. [18] showed that palliative resection is associated with a particularly unfavorable outcome in rectal cancer patients presenting with a locally advanced tumors.
In our study, regardless of extended resection, survival improvement was not shown in the poorly differentiated tumor group. Similar to our study, several studies revealed that people with well to moderately differentiated tumors have significantly better survival than those with poorly differentiated tumors in UCRC [19] [20] [21] .
In addition to the oncologic outcome mentioned above, post operative morbidity and mortality are risks that should be considered [14] . Galizia et al. [22] reported that the risks of post operative morbidity and mortality in patients with metastatic UCRC who have undergone surgery are 20%-30% and 1%-6%, respectively. In our study, the morbidity rate was 12.1% (17 patients). The mean survival of patients with postoperative com plication was 16.5 months, not significantly different compared with 15.5 months of patients without complications. The post operative morbidity rate measured in the present analysis was similar to those reported previous studies.
There are several limitations associated with this study. First, this study has selection bias due to the retrospective nature of the analysis. In addition, extended primary tumor resec tion may be preferentially performed in patients with less ad vanced disease, so this could be factor for better prognosis. Furthermore, the decision to surgically resect primary colorectal lesions in UCRC remains difficult, particularly for patients with out symptoms related to primary lesions, such as bowel obstruction, perforation, and bleeding [12, 23] . In our study, 44 patients (29.3%) underwent resection of a primary tumor due to gastrointestinal tract symptoms. As a result, specific indications for extended resection could not be concluded owing to the retrospective nature of our study.
In summary, we analyzed 174 patients who were diagnosed with UCRC within a 10-year period. Our study demonstrates that UCRC patients who underwent extended resection followed by adjuvant chemotherapy had significantly improved survival times compared to those who had minimal resection with/without adjuvant chemotherapy, or only extended resection. These results suggest that extended resection can improve survival of patients with UCRC. Further prospective randomized studies are needed to draw any conclusions.
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